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Inside 
Giving it up 
American Red Cross blood 
drive organizers ~ with 
180-pint collection Monday. 
Story on Page 3 
angers 
f credit 
ards 
te representative says 
<lit card companies 
y on students because 
ents will pay off debts 
ByAmyThon 
Campus editor 
ems may see a decrease in credit card 
in Coleman Hall and lhe Manin Luther 
Jr. University Union if proposed legislation 
ved to restrict solicitation on college cam-
is State Representative Carolyn Brown 
said regulations need to be implemented 
Carolyn 
Brown Hodge, 
llnois state 
representative 
to curtail the ability of 
credit card companies to 
offer students high-balance 
credit 
''I'd like to see regu-
lations where they didn't 
allow student groups to 
solicit customers," Hodge 
said. 
She said many credit 
card companies offer a 
small commission to stu-
dent organizations that use 
it as a fund-raiser. Hodge 
also said gifts and food are 
offered to students who fill 
out an application. ~-'' As a part of "Project Town," Hodge bas legislation that bans 
t card companies from using student organi-
to solicit new customers. 
"I don't want to make it so (students) can't get 
cards," Hodge said. 
Hodge said when she visited campus to talk 
students about the problem. "almost every 
t bad a story to tell." 
She said many students bad reached the max.-
limit on their credit cards and were only 
· the minimum every month hoping they 
be able to afford the bills after graduation. 
think this is not unusual and it's wrong. 
are talcing advantage of student organiza-
" Hodge said. 
Hodge said only students are targeted with the 
·ons. 
'7be credit card companies are making a too 
y; organizations should not be allowed to 
·t I would call for a ban from credit card 
·tors," Hodge said. "It's teaching bad spend-
babits." 
Coach John Craft said his women's track team 
~ipall~ in a promotion of AT&T telephone 
IL'i a fund raiser for the team. He said the pro-
. raised between $1,300 and $1,400, but he 
ii was through a lot of bard work. Srudents had 
at the OOoth in the Union walkway for eight 
each day for two weeks to solicit customers. 
'1l's a lot of work." Craft said. "We won't be 
it again this year." 
See CREDIT Page 2 
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Sports 
www.den.eiu.edu Season 
opener ews Eastern llinois U!Wersily Challesm, II. 61920 ~.84, No.8 12pages 
'Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
The Lady Panther volleyball 
team starts the season tonight 
at home against IUPUI 
Story on Page 12 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor 
Getting acquainted with the Black Student Union 
Jerbri Carr, a junior family and consumer sciences major; Nicole White, a junior family and consumer sciences major; and Courtney 
Crawley, a junior business education major and the president of Black Student Union catch up Monday afternoon at the faculty, staff and 
student dessert reception held at the African-American Cultural Center. The reception, which about 20 people attended, was held as part 
of the Cultural Extravaganza week and is used to introduce faculty and students to the BSU organization. 
Associate dean settles in at Eastern 
Economics professor joins 
Dean Lida Wall to help lead 
the College of Sciences 
By Tammie Sloup 
Administration editor 
The new associate dean of the College of 
Sciences says that he hopes to serve 
Eastem's students and faculty for several 
years to come. 
William Weber began his position on 
Aug. 1 after an internal search was conduct-
ed in April and May. 
"I am pleased and honored to be joining 
Dean (Lida) Wall and her excellent staff in 
the College of Sciences office," Weber said. 
Weber said some of his duties include: 
• Managing the persnickety services, sum-
mer school and other lines budgets for the 
College of Sciences. 
• Monitoring faculty workloads, including 
overloads and reassigned time. 
•Assisting with curricular matters. 
• Assisting with college development 
efforts. 
Currently Weber, also a professor of eco-
nomics, is working on the College of 
Sciences' budget 
'This past month, I have been working 
on finalizing the college budgets for fiscal 
year 1999 and determining the college's 
staffing needs and budget for fiscal year 
2000," be said. 
The position became available when 
David Ebodon, fonner dean of the College 
of Sciences, left the university. 
"He is currently on administtation leave 
and will be retiring at the end of this year," 
Weber said. 
Student groups push for involvement 
Lead group, student 
lobbyingteailllooking 
for new Illeillbers 
By Joe S..ner 
Student government editor 
With the start of the new academic year, 
some student groups and boards are looking 
for new members and there is a project 
aimed at helping students find a group that 
is right for them. 
Lead, a project designed to help students 
become involved on campus, will begin 
meeting 7 p.m. every Monday in the 
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
At each Lead meeting, a representative 
from a university group will explain to stu-
dents what the group is all about, said Liz 
Halbert, student vice president for public 
affairs. 
"I think this is a good tool because the 
apathy on our campus gets worse and worse 
each year," she said. "I really feel this helps 
students find their niche." 
Halbert said the project is not only aimed 
at involving new students in campus activi-
ties, but involving all students in campus 
activities. She said the Lead project bas done 
more than infonn students in previous years. 
"In the past. the Lead group has turned 
into an organization and participated in vari-
ous community projects," Halbert said. "It's 
really how far the students want to take it" 
One group on campus looking for mem-
bers is the Student Action Team, which is a 
group of students who lobby legislators on 
behalf of Eastern. 
"We've done such things as letter writing 
campaigns. visits to the capital aod tbe big 
(program) is EIU Day at the Capital," Halbert 
said. 
EIU Day at the Capital is a day when stu-
dents go to the capital and talk to legislators 
about what kind of school Eastern is and 
what improvements could be made. 
The Student Action Team is looking for 
a total of 12 members who will meet week-
ly or biweekly depending on the legislative 
calendar, she said. 'The purpose is to pro-
mote the legislative agenda of the university 
in spring," Halbert said. 
The Student Action Team will be taking 
applications until noon Sept. 15. The appli-
cations can be picked up in the Student 
Activities Office in the Union. 
1be Apportionment Board is also look-
ing for new members to work on financial 
matters. said Mike Hansen, student vice 
president for financial affairs and AB chair. 
See .... Page2 
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Edgar blames health problems on stress P.Olice 
SPRINGAELD (AP) - Gov. 
Jim Edgar says lhe stress of his job 
contributed to his heart problems 
and helped him decide to quit after 
two terms in office. 
"Sitting in che hospital after 
open-heart surgery, you start chink-
ing about life. You realize you're 
mortal. Some people die at this 
age. There were things I decided I 
wanted Lo do in life ocher than just 
politics," the 52-year-old Edgar 
Groups 
from Page I 
Hansen said three positions arc 
open to students who would serve 
two year tenns wich five other sLu-
dencs, three voting faculty mem-
bers and four ex-officio members. 
AB works with five budgets and 
$300,000 of student money. AB 
makes budgets and allocations for 
University Board. Student Senate. 
Sports and Recreation, Dramatic 
Performances and iL'ielf. 
"It looks really good on resumes 
and it is a really good way to gel 
involved," Hansen said. "You will 
be able to have a say where your 
money goes." 
Hansen said he will be taking 
applications for AB membership 
until 5 p.m. Sept. 9. 
The first AB meeting will be at 
7 p.m. Sept. 17 in the Martinsville 
Room of the Union. 
Hansen said the losses generat-
ed from Carrot Top's spring perfor-
mance will be discussed at che first 
meeting. 
"We're going to be looking at 
Carrot Top losses. but we really 
can't do anything until we get an 
updated report." Hansen said. 
said in an interview the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch published \1onday. 
Edgar said he believes the stress 
of being governor brought his heart 
problems to che surface in 1992. 
He had an angioplasty to clear a 
blocked artecy chat year and under-
went a quadruple bypac;s in 1994. 
"I noticed right away (while 
running for the first tenn in 1990). 
I was tired a lot more. a lot more 
pressure. worried about things all 
Side pocket 
che time," Edgar said. '"Then you 
come into a state that's bac;1cally 
bankrupl. you 're dealing wich a 
hostile Legislature. I've always 
thought chat had to be part of it." 
''Stress is a contributing factor'' 
in some heart problems. agreed 
Edgar's physician. Dr. James Dove 
of St. John's Hospital in Springfield. 
Some parts of a politician's lifestyle 
make it e-;pecially difficult to take 
care of the heart, he added. 
Deanna Mcintyre/ Photo editor w 
Two people were arrested 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol Saturday and five 
were arrested for possession 
alcohol by a minor. 
• Bernard Adams. Jr .. 23. of 
Decatur was arrested at 2:07 
Saturday in che 1300 block of 
Sixth Sl!eet for driving under 
influence of alcohol, driving 
the influence of alcohol with 
blood alcohol level greater 
.08 percent. obstructing justi 
driving while license suspe 
improper stopping in a road 
and not wearing a seat bell 
• Meagan Marie Reck.ling, 2 
2204 Ninth Street wac; arrest 
2:26 a.m. Saturday in che 15 
block of Fourth Street for i 
er lane usage. driving under 
influence of alcohol, mino~' 
sumption of alcohol, possess' 
false ID and driving with no 1 
ancc. 
• Jeffrey Bown. of 33 Gab 
reported his red 21-speed Sch 
bike stolen, a police report s 
Bown said he locked his bike 
che parking lot of University 
Apartments parking lot Thu 
and when he returned at 9 a.m. 
Friday his bike was gone. The 
bike is valued at $500. 
• Colleen M. Cowtney, 21, of 
1034 Ninth St. wa<> arrested at 
12:30 a.m. Friday at her resi 
for disturbing the peace. 
"If you're a finance major or 
accountmg major that\ a plus." he 
said. "But it's open to everybody." 
Aaron Bunn. a junior secondary education history major, sets up for a shot 
during a game of pool in the Thomas Hall lobby Monday night. 
• Adam J. Deffenbaugh, 18. 
963 c~ ,.[al}J,\Y~.a.!TF.i~ 
1:18 a.m. Friday in che 1900 
of Ninth Street for poi.session 
acceptance of alcohol by a m1 
and public pos-.ession of ale 
Credit 
from Page I 
He said he doesn't think stu-
dent organizations should be 
banned from using it as a fund 
raiser. 
"I don' t see the point (of ban-
ning student organizations from 
soliciting," Craft said 'There is 
not enough money. 
(Organizations) are always fund 
rnising. I don't see the point of 
penalizing people who are indus-
uious and want to go out and make 
money." 
Craft said students may be irre-
sponsible with credit cards regard-
less of who signs them up for it. 
"It seems to be a good vehicle 
for raising funds," 
At Eastern, credit card compa-
nies have to schedule with the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union to rent space and solicit stu-
dents, said Kathy Cartwright, 
1 zz-":j';s~ 
- E .S "'T'" .SI'> E <==:I.- L I,...._, "'T'"c::> ~ ,...._, 
c:>ELl-_.ER......- <:=>R PI C::::. 11<'-JP 
$3. 99 Large Cheese 
extra items available for $.99 Order now and oft en 
.34-~-54-54-
FOR/V\ERL Y KNOWN AS TOPPER'S PIZZA 
assistant director of the Union. 
She said chey are required lo fill 
out a request for space fonn and 
follow guidelines. 
"We charge them to come in 
and that must be paid two weeks in 
advance," Cartwright said. 
The companies can only be in 
the Union walkway, they must 
stay inside and can only have one 
table at a time, Cartwright said. 
She said about three or four com-
panies come in, usually at the 
beginning of each sem~te{. 
•Daniel J. Broderick. 19. of 
Ninth St. was arrested at 11:4 
p.rn. Saturday in che 1600 hl 
Ninth Street for posses~ion · 
tance of alcohol by a minor 
public possession of alcohol. 
• Gregory John Strange, 18, 
324 Douglas Hall; Angela Joy 
Zembruski, 18, 2207 Ninth S 
and Sara Danielle Johns, 18, I 
Cannan Hall were arrested at 
a.m. Friday in the 1400 block 
Sixth Street for purchase 
tance of alcohol and possess· 
• alcohol bY. a minqr. 
~ I • ~ 
..-- Drink Specials 
,....;::.:;..- Pint Glass Night 
$2. 75 for First One 
$1.75 refills ... You Keep the Glass! 
12 oz. Domestic Drafts $1 .25 
Tuesday Lunch Special 
Rlbeye Sandwich w/ French 
Fries, Side Salad ..... . $5.95 
Dinner Soeclal 
Chic ken or beef stir fry, 
s ide salad ... .. $5.95 
Italia n Chic k e n Dinner ..... $6.50 
w / 2 sides & S ide Salad 
Open Sundays 11 am - 11 
Could 10,000 students be wrong? 
* Complete line of sweatshirts, hats, and shorts. 
*Jackets 
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lood bank successful Andrews evacuated for 4th false fire drill 
of fall semester 
By Ana Leal 
Staff writer • 
American Red Cross blood dri\: 
Monday collected 180 pints .'¥ 
which was 20 pints short of the 
of200. 
so. the drive was fairly suc-
overall. said organizers of the 
was pretty slow around I :30 p.m .• 
n I came back around 5 p.m .• the 
wa<; much improved," said Patty 
the president of the blood drive 
·nee on campus. 
Melody Selby, a 
Red Cross nurse, 
helps Doug 
Hicks, a building 
service worker, 
complete his 55th 
blood donation 
since 19n 
Monday in the 
Martin Luther 
King Jr. University 
Union. 
Andrew Klemens 
staff photographer 
Residents of Andrews HaJI were inconvenienced 
Monday by a false fire alarm for the fourth time in a little 
over a week. 
Missy Parker. resident director. said the fire alarm 
sounded at about 8: 15 a.m. Monday. "It's a malfunction 
on the ninth floor,'' she said. 
Parker said the alarm also went off three times before 
the residents moved in. She said each time the electricians 
have come out and fixed what they thought was the prob-
lem but the same problem continues to occur. 
Lamb, a volunteer at the blood 
said "there was a steady flow of 
and everyone seems positive." 
ible donors bad to be in overall 
those who need blood are immeasur-
able. said Sara Franklin. a first time 
donor and fresh.man undecided major. 
blood." 
Donors who had never given blood 
before were given stickers that identi-
fied them as first-time donors so work-
ers and volunteers at the drive could 
take extra care to ensure they felt com-
fortable throughout the donating 
process. 
"Sometimes the fire department doesn't come out 
because they know it's a driJJ," Parker said. 
She said although the residents have been cooperative, 
she is afraid students will respond more slowly if the false 
alarms continue to go off. health, not ta.king any antibiotics, 
no tattoos or body piercing done 
the last year and pass an iron test 
"I think it is important to give blood 
because there are so many people who 
need blood," Franklin said. 
"We are afraid if it actually goes off for a fire people 
will get hurt and someone will think it is a drill," Parker 
said. "It's bothersome (residents) know it's not a fire and 
are upset that they have to evacuate." they were allowed to donate 
She wac; one of many donors who 
have never given blood before. 
entire process takes less than 
to complete and the benefits to 
'Tm a first ti.me donor," said Katie 
Berger, a fresh.man undecided major. "I 
decided to get involved by donating 
The next blood drive is scheduled to 
take place during the last week of 
September. 
Parker said the alarm went off twice on Aug. 22, when 
residents were moving in. She said even parents were 
being difficult about evacuating the building. 
~tern joins forces with Chinese university 
By Kim Mulherin 
Staff writer 
m signed an agreement of 
to cooperate with Kunming 
ity of Science and 
in Kunming, Peoples 
· of China with hopes to 
a program of academic 
and cooperation. 
Brosam. Eastem's coordina-
intemational programs, said 
will initially be focused 
ging faculty members. 
"Faculty members will probably 
be exchanged next summer or fall to 
either teach or do research," Brosam 
said. 
Both universities have agreed to 
promote cooperation in developing 
scientific research and teaching in 
the fields of science, technology. 
economics, language instruction. 
business administration and any 
other areas of mutual interest, a 
press relea-;e stated. 
'There should be a good match 
between their university and this 
To"~' fAc eo~ 
• OPl:N EVENINGS • 
THRIFTY TUESDAY 
$2.00 PINTS OF FOSTERS 
$1.00 CANS OF STROHS 
$1.00 CANS OF FALSTAFF 
$1.00 1/4 LB. ALL BEEF HOT DOGS 
348-8018 
8 6TH ST. ~ CHARLESTON (ABOVE ROCS) 
~1~ ~ HEINEKEN 
CORONA 
OOCOV£.,.R 
~,i~ 
DOMESTICS 
university,'' Ted Ivarie. dean of the 
Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences, stated in a press 
release. 
Tue agreement states that both 
sides will host a visiting delegation 
from the other institution. The pur-
pose of these visits is to develop a 
step-by-step plan for possible future 
cooperation and fonnalize this 
process into a written agreement. 
"Eastern hosk.'<i a delegation from 
Kunming Aug. 10-12," Brosam said. 
"We plan to go to Kunming in either 
November or January." 
Once this delegation occurs, offi-
cials think the program will be 
established fairly soon. By the year 
200 l, a program will be established 
to earn a joint undergraduate degree 
and the chance for students to earn a 
joint masters of business adminis-
tration. 
Zhang Wenbin, president of 
Kunming University. previously 
said Kunming already has coopera-
tive relationships with many foreign 
universities but has not been able to 
offer a masters of business adminis-
tration program before. 
"We are all excited about the 
agreement because it will allow 
both students and faculty members 
to gain international experience and 
have the opportunities to interact 
with other foreign swdents and fac-
ulty members," Brosam said. 
With almost 9,000 students, 
Kunming is the second largest uni-
ver..ity in Yunnan Province. 
Kunming also offers courses in lib-
eral ans, science and social science. 
c - - - - - :I f:t~~  - - , 345-4743 
I® Little eaesan-, I tlemand.H o,..~ I ·--'--· ~v,.~ ~~ ,, 3 W Lincoln 1-14" ~o '1"~~~5 • I Pizza I I ~V I ~ompare our ereat 
I I I I low prf~e• to thelre -w/ 1 t"<>pptng Original Larae 14•pjzza 
I $699 I I Mfletlf~ I Store Hour& 
- LWllll Mon·Thure 11·1:30 I I I .._ I Fri·Sat 11·2 ~Outonly l=:g· • I --.. - I Sun 11-11 C'= _ _ l! ____ !I Now Delivering All Day 
TheDailyEasternNews Dining services quality not up top 
0 • • I want my money back. dropped off the meal plan RI n Ion ::'sli:::!~~e~:t ~~~~~~!c;:~::gru the meals served in the shriek at the idea of cons campus dining halls, I expected ccWe, the students, the srudents because it w Page to get my money's worth. pay for the food too difficult or expensive,· 
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Parking space 
compressed 
Parking at &stem has been a perennial prob-lem, And the university has chosen to con-tinue the soap opera As part of the campus improvement pro-
jects voted on last year, 250 additioaal parlcing spaces 
were promised to students and faculty combined. Now 
that promise resembles that of one made by a politician. 
Although the promise appears to be broken. students 
and faculty are still paying their $15 increase for parking 
peonits. 
So far, students and faculty have only seen 100 of 
those spaces. While spaces have been added, 37 faculty 
spots in front of Buzzard Hall were removed. 
But this is not the fault of the Parking Committee. 
The parking committee, 
lack of parking spaces which unanimously 
Th~ promised 250 parl<ing <;>pposed"~~ITTOY.'~ of , 
spaces were prepaid and 'Clre-· ...... the spaces. ™ F~Ulty ,,. 
yet to be seen. The university Senate also opposed such 
should install the spaces as action. 
soon as possible. However, the 
President's Council sup-
ported removal of the spots - the council bas no repre-
sentation from faculty, staff or students. 
F.astem students, faculty and staff should not antici-
pate seeing any new parking spaces in the near future, 
since any construction has been put on hold until mem-
bers of the university planning division construct their 
''nlaster plan.'' 
The parlcing situation doe.5n't have to be as bad as it 
currently is. 
Money is being wasted by tearing up and relocating 
~as was done with the 37 spaces in front of 
BnzzantHall. 
Those spots were relocated with the creation of the 
new lot between the Tatble Arts Center and the east 
Buzzard lot 
The reason 20 of the 37 spots were tom out is a bit 
ludicrous - there were removed to give people a clear 
view of a fun.ire monument in the northwest comer of 
Buzzard. 
Ted Weidner, director of facilities planning and man-
agement, said over the summer the spots were also 
removed to avoid accidents while backing out onto 
Seventh Street 
Students, foculty and staff deserve the pad<ing spaces 
they have already paid for. The university should have 
added the prepaid spaces. 
• The edttorial is the opinion of the edttorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
'' Today's quote 
And be these juggling fiends no more believed, 
that palter with us in a double sense; that keep 
the work of promise to our ear and break it 
to our hope. 
William Shakespeare, 
English dramatist and poet, 1564-1616 
~~~~~~~~~'' 
But that couldn't be further served in the not quite as tough as it 
from the truth with the imple- The university sent letters 
mentation of the Panther Dining Jaime Hodge dorms:' dents' homes informing 
Service, Eastem's newest gim- Verge edttor the changes to the cam 
mick. just as easily could have 
Sorry, guys, but this new ser- the letter to ask students 
vice isn't all it's cracked up to they thought about the c 
be. Or better yet, a campus poll could have been taken at 
Now the Triad dining service is permanently closed - beginning of this school year to determine student op' 
leaving Triad dwellers to stand forlornly in another food ser- So to all the students that want to tell someone who 
vice line when they could be enjoying what was the best - or who doesn't, possibly- about how the food is h 
food on campus. in the most peaceful, homey atmospheres and the new system bites, please v.Tite to Dining Sen· 
dining service offered. Now they must migrate to another located in the Marun Luther King Jr. University Uni 
overcrowded hall - an inconvenience overlooked by the them your opinion. Because you can't cancel your 
genius who thought up Panther Dining Service. (And won't plan out completely - Eastern forces dorm students to 
migrating be fun in the winter. when the ground is covered for some form of dorm food, even if you don't want it 
by snow and ice that goes unshoveled and unsalted.) it. 
The food isn't any better than it was last year, and the There's no arguing Dining Services needed impro 
fact that the salad bars have all but disappeared riles not meots - perhaps the option to not have a meal plan at 
only vegetarians. but also people who want to escape the you don ·1 want one would be a good start - but these 
sometimes not-too-tempting meals offered. the improvements warranted. It's a waste of money ( 
In the end. the revamped Dining Service doesn't appeal Eastern seems to enjoy throwing away) if someone w 
to too many students. with the possible exception of fresh- to think up the names Fourth Street Fiesta and The P 
man who don't know what it was Like in the past. Den to be "hip" to the newest generatibn of·~ru'dents'. 
(Incidentally, guys, dorm food can never compare to a Remember. Eastern won't cry if it has a surplus of 
home-cooked meal, but it was still better last year.) money from rebeUious students who paid to eat in the 
But one of the worst aspects overlooked throughout the ing services but won't because the food is bad. Eastern 
implementation of the new system is also something money. Money is Eastem's friend. And Eastern enjoys 
ignored by most students who moan and groan "dining ser- ing other ways to spend it. Just ask Joms. 
vice sucks," and it's really a very simple policy. Oh - and this goes out to whoever thought this new 
We, the students, pay the salaries of the people who work vice up. Just for the record, I haven't heard anyone say 
here. We, the students, pay for the food served in the dorms. "Wow, what a cool name for a dining service. Why di 
So why weren't we, the students, consulted before all they think of this sooner?" 
these changes went underway? Did the administration stop Just something to think about. 
to consider the students might not enjoy all the new changes 
in the Dining Services and might be upset by them? 
Apparently not, because there is a great number of stu-
dents upset with the new system that would like to just be 
• Jaime Hodge is a freshman journalism major and a bi 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address 
cujmh19@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the a 
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SPRING 
Women's rugby team 
helps clean-up highway 
I suspect that a significant number 
of Eastern students chose to rest up 
and relax on Saturday morning. At the 
end of an opening semester week. stu-
dents do deserve a •·1ime out.'' 
We would Like, however, to men-
tion nine young ladies from the 
Eastern women's rugby team who 
were busy helping Charleston Rotary 
with a Charleston highway and street 
trash cleanup on Saturday morning. 
~ OVI OF" HAND. 
BREAK 
Your tum 
Letters to the editor 
They worked from 9 to 11 :30 am. in 
hot and humid conditions. 
Hm~ off and hurrahs to Curly (cap-
tain), Smurf (vicecaptain), Erin and 
l\1efo.sa (player's executive). Nina. 
Kendra. Dawn. Sarah and Mitchell. 
Penny and Scott Crawford 
Eastern Women's Rugby Team 
ct u - J 
• !1 ~ '.)frt'I I f q 1)' ;<\ ~h!:lf; <Jct ()1 
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Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News ace 
letters to the edicor addressing I 
state, national and international · 
They should be less than 250 
words and include the author's 
telephone number and addre)is. 
Student'> should indicate their y 
school and major. Faculty. admi 
lion and staff should indicate their 
position and department. Leners 
whose authors cannot be verified 
not be printed. 
y.Sepremrer 1. 199s Viewnoint s -------l~eDallylutemNews -----
tudents, faculty and staff denied opinion 
President's Council makes parking decisions without campus approval 
1111 writing in response to 
accusations and/or sugges-
tions that the parking com-
minee was responsible for the 
of parking spaces in from 
mm7arrl Hall on Seventh Street 
the July 14 meeting oftbe 
Senate, on the i-;sue of 
parking spaces west of 
Hall. it was reported that all 
would be removed About 
were mandated to be 
to provide a clear view of a 
110 be constructed al the 
comer of Buzzard Hall 
dtier 17 spaces (five al the nonh 
alXI 12 at the south end of the 
) were also to be eliminated 
· g to 711e Daily Eastern 
lhe decision to remove the 17 
was done at the suggestion of 
ofTrustees member. The 
board did not make this deci-
lhe President's Council did 
is no faculty or staff~­
on the council.) before a long-
campus plan has been agreed to. 
Faculty Senate voted against the 
al of the 17 spaces long after 
decisions had already been made. 
The parking committee at its June 
meeting unanimously opposed 
out the 17 spaces. We did not 
to the loss of 17 spaces if 19 
spaces could not be found as 
Weidner, director of facilities 
. g and management, alluded 
11 an article in The Daily Eastern 
:s. He said 39 new spaces were 
to be added east ofTarble Arts 
when the Tarble parking area 
be connected to the newly 
expanded Buzzard ' ' faculty, ever 
Hall area and would . thought that funds 
result in a net addi- I dont believe generated and/or 
lion of two spaces. th th ki · fee.<. paid would be 
11 wa<; staled by the at e par ng comrruttee, used to destroy 
parking committee nor students, nor staff, some of the best 
that keeping the 17 nor faculty ever thought parking on campus. 
spaces wa<; better ' The pcrpendicu-
than two. since that funds generated Jar parking on 
keeping the 17 and/or fees paid would Seventh Street on 
would ~ult in ~ be used to destroy some the west !'.ide of 
net addition of 19 • Buzzard Hall, on 
spaces. of the best parking the the east side of 
The contract to on campus. the street. was sup-
remove the 37 posed to be unsafe 
spaces had already Harold D. Nordin, and impede traffic, 
been let before professor of economics, ~rding to 
Weidner came to parking committee member and Weidner ~d ~-
the parking com- Faculty Senate member ers. How 1s thi<; 
mittee in June. The ' ' more un'iafc than 
faculty and staff the perpendicular 
were never contact- and horizontal 
ed nor consulted as to what they parking on the west side and east 
thought about the idea of removing side of Seventh Street than north and 
the 17 spaces, but they are the only south of Buzzard Hall? Are there 
ones who are going to be affected by plans we know nothing about to also 
the removal. The 17 spaces were not eliminate parking on Seventh Street 
an eyesore and the cost of maintain- to reduce the possibility of accidents 
ing 17 existing spaces is significantly that haven't happened? What about 
less expensive than building and parking on both sides of Hayes 
replacing those 17 spaces. Plus, what Street? 
is the value of convenience and more With the changes put into opera-
parking? lion, the workers (faculty and staff) 
The faculty, staff and students on campus, and students, have not 
agreed 10 the $15 yearly fee increase seen any progress toward the con-
(from $35 to $50) only with the pro- struction of the additional 150 spaces 
vision that parking be increased by (I 00 constructed from the 250 
250 spaces. Until the 250 spaces are promised). If the 150 spaces are to 
added we shouldn't be tal<ing out be consttucted, where are the new 
spaces beyond wba1 is mandated. I lots and/or expanded old lots to be 
don't believe that the parking com- found? To partially answer my own 
mittee, nor students, nor staff, nor question. these ideas were put fonh 
at the last parking committee meet- Why was the Council on 
ing by those involved in parking lot University P\anning and Budget not 
construction: told of the expenditures of lot con-
• expand W lot (north of the struction and where the construction 
Methodist Church) to the west by was to be done? Does this not fall 
four or more rows. within the purview of the CUPB? 
•build a new lot south ofTarble. This letter is outdated because the 
• build a new lot west of Coleman removal of all parking west of 
Hall and north of W lot Buzzard Hall started the morning of 
We are going to hire an architec- July 23. We now have a better under-
tural finn (of five consulted and one standing of how things are done at 
chosen) to design a Jong-tenn plan Eastern. and we wonder why morale 
for F.astem's campus. Why were is low at Eastern! 
these short-tenn What about 
decisions being ' ' Garfield Avenue 
made to Jimi between Founh Street 
nate the ~7 - If there are going and Seventh Street? 
spaces in front of to be changes in parking Hae; the decision 
Buzzard Hall? in the area where already been made 
Has a long-tenn l ff; cul (supposedly not) to 
plan been made? emp oyment o a ty spends 1 million ro 
If there are and staff is the oreatest tear out the almost 
O'" I 00 parking spaces S:g to~ park (the center of campus), and make it into a 
~g ~marea - shouldn't the faculty and walking mall as rec-
where employ- staff be consulted since they ommended by all five 
ment of faculty th b · , ffi d? an:hitectural firms 
and staff is the are e ones emg a ecte . consulted? If so, then 
greatest (the cen- the committee meet-
ter of campus), Harold D. Nordin, ings, hearings, talks, 
shouldn't the fac- professor of economics, parking com- etc., scheduled to take 
ulty and staff be mittee member and Faculty Senate place in the fall are a 
consulted, since member process of appease-
they are the ones ' ' ment and a sham! 
being affected? 
Shouldn't they at lea.~ be told of the 
changes before the chan~ are to be 
implemented? And why are the deci-
sions made in the summer when 
many members are off campus? (The 
administration detennines dates pro-
jects are to be completed.) 
• Harold D. Nordn is a professor cX eoo-
nonn, a FaWty Senate member, a 
parkilg OOIMVtlee merrber and a {1.l0St 
cokmnisl. H°IS &mail address is 
cfhctl@el.t.edu. The rollllll is the q:>in-
ion cX the author. 
We have more graduate students than we do. parking spots. 
. machines make 
ml:lllll-hanllr 
We have noticed that many of the 
-improved Panther-capable 
· vending machines dispense 
. poduct in 21 ~ plastic 
Pepsi can make bigger prof-
lom larger sizes, as students 
want a spontaneous drink will 
bted to drop 90 rather than 50 
into the machine. What does-
make sense is that Eastern would 
to the installation of these 
· . Eastern has a goal to 
a cenain percentage of its 
by the near future. When can.<; 
lhe primary vending fonnat on 
nearly all university build-
had aluminum can receptacles. 
are still in place. So far. no 
·ues for recycling plastic drink 
have appeared. In fact. Pl::.I 
·c is difficult to recycle and 
tands a small market. whereas 
mum is one of the most recy-
material a\ rulable. 
ii addition. under the new 
Dining program both 
and Thomas halls use 
le plates and cutlery for al 
ooe meal a day. We understand 
this may be a necessity of carry-out 
options that are being developed. 
Yet. Panther Dining could offer a 
"disposable or traditional" option 
much like the "paper or plastic" 
choice at the supeunarket. Certainly, 
not all patrons choose to carry out 
their meals every day. Also, we 
noticed the disposable dishes are not 
being recyc1ed at these locations. 
Perhaps Panther Dining should con-
sider this waste management issue 
~ they continue to improve their 
improvements. 
We hope that F.astem has already 
planned remedies for these situations 
and that extensive recycling will 
soon be implemented. If not, it 
would behoove the administration to 
take action immediately before even 
more trash is generated 
eaa.tae Ellers 
junior English major and 
1111111 a. Rlzlerllll 
senior English major 
Dining services not 
worth money spent 
I am writing in response to a let-
ter IO the editor in the Aug. 26 edi-
tion of The Daily Eastern News. I 
agree with her comments showing 
her disgust with the new Panther 
Dining Service. Three days into 
classes and the main topic of con-
versation is how everyone com-
pletely and utterly hates the changes 
that have been made in relation to 
Panther Dining. I am wondering 
what was going through the heads 
of those people who decided that 
Eastern students would enjoy eating 
the same thing every night and 
some would even enjoy an nice 
evening hike to get to their dining 
hall. I am assuming that, like 
myself, every student on this cam-
pus is spending over $1,000 for the 
same food everyday and they aren't 
even serving that many good meals. 
As Nadia Foster pointed out in her 
letter, the salad bar is barely even 
worth bothering with. I hate to 
complain, but I thought that when 
we got a brochure in the mail stating 
that dining services had made 
chan~ I think we all assumed that 
the changes were supposed to be for 
the better. Obviously I assumed 
wrong. Fear not though. There is 
something that we can do. In each 
dining hall there are comment cards. 
Voice your opinion and tell din-
ing services that we do not appre-
ciate having to pay money for not 
only unsatisfactory food. but the 
same food every night 
laa.i• TIDnas 
sophomore EngfishfJOumalism major 
This year we offer you the same delicious menu ... everyday. 
6 
City Council to name 
• new city manager 
By Nicole Meinheit 
City ed~or 
The Charleston City Council 
is expecced to announce the new 
city manager out of its five final-
ists tonight. 
The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. tonight in City Council 
Chambers on the second floor of 
the Charleston Municipal 
Building. 
At the Aug. 25 CiLy Council 
meeting council members went 
into closed session to discuss the 
applicants that had been inter-
viewed and interviews continued 
to be held throughout last week. 
The position has been vacant 
since last spring when Paul 
Nicholson resigned. 
Mayor Dan Cougill said the 
City Council would consider five 
applicants and an announcement 
would be made at tonight's meet-
ing or soon after. 
The meeting agenda includes a 
closed session to "discuss person-
nel, litigation or acquisition of 
real property and appointment. 
employment or dismissal of 
employees.'' 
Tonight's meeting also will 
include a public hearing al 7: 15 
p.m. concerning vacating planned 
but nol yet constructed alleys and 
streets in the Fuller Street area. 
The City Council is also 
scheduled to approve a bid for the 
purchase of a hydraulic hammer 
from Service Equipment for 
$15,900 to finish repairs on the 
city's backhoe. The backhoe 
needs to be repaired so work can 
continue on the Madison Avenue 
water line. The city is leasing a 
backhoe until repairs are made. 
At the Aug. 25 meeting, the 
City Council waived the layover 
period and agreed to get bids for 
the repairs right away. 
Also scheduled for discussion 
are: 
• granting a raffle permit for the 
Charleston Soccer League. 
• authori1.ing execution of a 
license which will allow the 
Charleston Water Fowl Assoc-
iation to use public property for 
duck hunting. 
Tuesday at 
~sart:y's 
Bacon Cheeseburger w/ fries $2.49 
Bratwurst $1.49 
~ '16<>Z-
..,..;p '""I Lite, lcehouse. MGD 
$1 .50 bottles 
Wednesday, September l, 1998 
~amp vs 
omr1ef 
Culture through crazy 
bowling, billiards 
Bowling will take on a whole 
new identity tonight as the 
Cultural Extravaganza Kick-Off 
Week '98 ''Crazy bowling and bil-
liards" invades Eastern ·s campus. 
"Crazy" bowling/billiards will 
be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 
University Lanes located in the 
Martin Luther King Jr., 
University Union. 
Courtney Crawley, junior 
business education major and 
president of the Black Student 
Union, said there will be a num-
ber of teams comprised of four 
people. 
Each team will have to show 
off their best bowling skills, 
while using different techniques 
such as bowling blind-folded. 
using opposite hands. bowling 
between the legs and backwards, 
Crawley said. 
She said the same rules for 
bowling apply to "crazy" bowl-
ing. The team with the highest 
score will receive a mystery 
prize. 
Crawley said there will be a 
sign-up sheet for students who 
are interested in participating. 
All teams will be given free 
bowling shoes and are allowed to 
bowl one free game, she said. 
"Everybody on each team will 
have a chance to do a variety of 
unique and different types of 
bowling."' she said. 
"The whole idea for having 
Cultural Extravaganza is to allow 
students and minorities a chance 
to enjoy themselves as a student 
body." Crawley said. 
''Crazy bowling will give stu-
dents a new way to have fun," 
she said. 
Refreshments will be served 
and pizza will be provided by 
Papa John's. 
The event is pan of Eastern 's 
Cultural Extravaganza Kick-off 
Week 8 and is sponsored by the 
Office of Student Affairs. the 
Black Student Union and Greek 
Council. the Latin American 
Student Organization and 
Minority Affairs. 
• By Michelle Powell, activities editor 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
DOZEN RED ROSES 
$19.95 WRAPPED 
$25.95 VASED 
1335 MONROE 345-3919 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD.~ 
with a 
PHOTO & MESSAGE 
In the 
(!))§) !JIJJ-j {gtJJ@>fMJ?IJJ 
. !NlraWfaJ 
W,; (Deadline: 2 6u.,fne"" 
• Day" 6ofore Ad '" to Run.) ~ 
Tailgating 'Fun' at Panther Football! 
4:00-5:45 Thursday, Sept. 3 - O'Brien Stadium 
6:00 Kickoff vs. St. Joseph's (IN) 
Rule!]! and Regulations 
1) Have Fun! Cheer on the Panthers 
2) Food- Grill it~,bring it! 
3) Canned beverages only/ No large kegs 
4) Vehicles Enter through Physical Plant Drive 
5) Vehicles Remain Until Fourth Quarter Starts 
6) Tailgate ends 15 Minutes Before Kickoff 
Must be 21 to Consume Alcohol! 
Tuesday, September 1. 1998 
... 
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 
J _J}BTUNATELY, WE &YE_THE_PERFECT RESUME.~ 
""'\""'l fi1h 80 yearl' of leadership cxpcri<.'On!' in our field, 
VV TJ1\J\-CREF is eminently qualifl<·d lo help you 
build a comfortable, worry-iree retirement. 
Our references are l''}ll~' impeccable - toda.\', two 
million of' the best minds in America trnst us with their 
financial future. 
Allow us to review our qualifications. 
Superior strength 
With $200 billion in assets, Tl.\t\-CRE.F is the world's 
largest ret irement organization-and among the most 
solid. Tl Ai\ is one of only a handful of companies to bavc 
earned top ratings for financial strent:-rth. and CRf':V is one 
of \Vall Street 's largest investors.' 
Solid, long-term performance 
\Ve seek out long-term opportunities that other companies, 
in pursu it of lJuick gains, often miss. Though past perfor-
mance can '1 guarantee fumre·results. this patient philosophy 
has proven extremely rewarding. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.t;M 
Surprisingly lo w expenses 
T IJ\A-CRE.F's operating costs arc among the luwest in the 
.. 
insurance and mutual fond industries. Therefore, mart> of your 
mom.',V goes whl·rc it should - towan.ls ensuring yotff future? 
Easy diversification 
\Ve oiler a ... vidc variety of expertly managt."<J investmtmt options 
to help build your assets. \Vith stock, bond. money market, 
and real cstatt: ac<·ounls - as well as a guarnntecd annuity 
to choose from-Tl1\A-CRl~F makes diversifi<.·ation easy. 
Unrivaled service 
\Ve believe that our scrvi1.:c distinguishes us from every 
ot her retirement company. In a recent nation wide survey 
of retirement plans, T IAA-CREF was voted number one 
in customer satisfaction. · 
11",vou work in <.>dm·ation, research . or related fields, why 
not put T IAA-C R EF's e.xp erience w worl< for you'? To fi nd 
out more. visit our \Vcb site at w~-w.t iaa-cref.org 01· <.•all us 
at I 888 219-8310. 
TIAA-CREF consultants will be 
on campus soon. For dates and 
times, please call TIAA-CP..EF at 
I 800 842-2005 and ask for 
the appointment desk. 
'11•.(Supmcvl. A.M. a... Co.; AA.I\. Dull· a- Pl..lp.: ......_~·a lnv..-s.n,,_ 11.V.. S.-lonl.,,.I IW'.ttO.-~·.-..im•-•laznu.{lil~"'ll abiliiy • .OOo .. r.Jl linanci&l"""'81b. Thntratmp~TlaU,,,. .,. 
u..w-. .. ....,.i-n.ydo ... applyioCRJ'.f'ar11w11,µ Rell i::.-Acro.in<. ~•'f'tw",J-.~.~ I~. t.ipp.rllnol.'.nl St.-...- IN: .• J_..n.,,.,,.,.,,i...Jvt.nJ()dl;,, 19'1;(~). 
•OALBARi 19'1:' o.tiaod'c....nburion Ela:..._~ Por-.. -.,a..."""-· inrl"'5a, ~ -t ·~.:al I 800 &12-2713, .,.,....ion &SO'!. for CRl!f' _,TIM R...i Eoc..tt "'- proopen,_ 
R...t "-> r.....fully lwlin .)'Oil m.., ... -t """"'Y TIM.caFJl lndMduol - 11..--..I s.r.;.. diooribules CREF <'tnill<-....t-..,. in t1w TIA:\ Rn! ~ ·""'"""' 
7 
' ~ ~ ~ -- .... , ..... --""~ 
8 Classifiedadv~!!~I}g __ Tues-day,s-eptembe-rl. 
Services Offered 
FREE CASH GRANTS! College. 
Scholarships. Business. Medical 
Bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext G-2262. 
~---:,,..,.---,....,..--_,..·09124 
Dorm Size refrigerator & 
microwave for rent. 820 Lincoln. 
Phone 348-7746. 
________ 12114 
Help Wanted 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
female models for drawing class-
es for Fall 1998 semester. To 
apply, come to the Art Office, Fine 
Arts 216. 
-----:---=----9/4 Charleston Dairy Queen now tak-
ing applications for lunch taking 
applications for lunch and nights. 
Must be available weekends. 
Apply at 20 State Street. 
9f7 
s""T=-A'""'F""F=--ne_e_d:-e-:-d-:-ln-sm---,al::-1 -re-s.,..,iden-
tial sites serving 4-6 residents 
with developmental disabilities. 
Monday through Friday evening 
and midnight shifts or weekend 
shifts avallable. Flexible schedul-
ing also available. No experience 
necessary. Paid training is pro-
vided. Applications may be 
obtained at CCAR Industries, 825 
18th Street, Charleston, IL61920. 
E.O.E. 
-----___,...,....-12114 
Over 21 Waitress position avail-
able. Ashomore, IL 8 mi E. on Rt. 
16. THE PLACE. 349-8613. 
Call for information. 
-------c,..--..,---..,.-911 
Accepting applications for part-
time cook and also a part-time 
dishwasher. Flexible hours. 
Please apply in person at the 
Best Western Worthington Inn. 
920 W. Lincoln. E.O.E. 
-------.,...--.,.--,,.,...912 
Gunner Bucs Is looking for friend-
ly energetic people to work as 
cooks and servers, nights and 
weekends. Apply In person after 
3 p.m. South Route 45, Mattoon. 
__________ 9/4 
Part-time in store sales and part-
time delivery person needed. 
Apply in person at County Office 
Products. 406 6th St. 
---- - - ---,.--912 Help needed. 4-9 p.m. Inquire 
within. Mattoon Country Club. 
912 
w-.,..a.,..it_s_ta-=ff:-n-eeded--=-:--:-fo-r7IU_n_ch:--shift. 
Flexible hours in a professional 
working environment. with possi-
ble dinner shifts available. 
Inquire within. Mattoon Country 
Club. 
...,----,..,....,.---,.---.,..---.,..~9/1 
Now hiring for waitress $5.15/hr. 
Apply in person at 21st & 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151. 
----...,...-----,,,--,-,.-9~ 
Waiters, waitresses, Delivery 
Drivers, and Cooks. Experienced 
Only. Go with the best only at 
Zorbas. Apply in person. 
________ __.9~ 
Help Wanted 
ATIENTION EIU STUDENTSll 
We are looking for enthusiastic 
students with good communica-
tion skills to raise money for 
College/University Annual Funds. 
Evening hours, Sunday-Thursday 
7-11 p.m. $6.00 per hour, paid 
training. Great resume builder. 
Come.join our positive work envi-
ronment! Call Sara at 217-345-
1303 for a phone interview. 
--------.,.---9/4 
Brian's Place nightdub end sports 
bar, D.J. needed. Exp. preferred. 
Apply in person, 21st and broad-
way, Mattoon. 234-4151 
--..,....,----,...,,-,..-..,...--912 
Hope House, a 16 bed group 
home in Arcola, has a weekend 
mid-8 position available. We're 
looking for someone who works 
well independently, is reliable, 
and has a great fondness for caf-
feine. Apply at 106 E. 2nd South 
St. M-F, 9-11 a.m. or 5-7 p.m. 
,...,.---.,.-----,....--:-9/4 
Need extra money for school. 
Sell Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-
1544 
----~-----.,........,.9(7 HELP!! Volunteers needed for 
National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week Planning 
Committee! Hey-This looks good 
on your resume. Interested? 
Contact Sarah at 581-7786. 
---,---,,----.-.-912 
Area Golf Course needs 1 or 2 
part-time seasonal employees. 
Mostly push mowing, weed eat-
ing, and clean up debris. Start 
$5.75 then $6.00 an hr. Flexible 
Call 348-8117 12-1 M-F. 
---,,,-----,-----::---9/2 
Back-In-Time Lounge. Part-time 
bartenders and wait staff. 1416 
Broadway, mattoon. 235-4733. 
9/11 
A.,..-t1-en-t7i o-n-s=-t:-u-,d=-e-n.,..ts-=-1--:-1 n-t: .. e rim 
Personnel is looking for students 
who want to supplement their 
incomes. We have openings for 
crossing guards in the Charleston 
School District. Stop by or call our 
office. Interim Personnel, 820 
Broadway, Mattoon, II. 345-2211 
912 
W'"'.,...o"""'rk-W1'""'th-:-in-:d.,-iv:-id:-u-:al-,S-W170t::-h-d:-evel-
op menta I disabilities. 
Housekeeping position available 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. M·F. Additional 
hours may be available. Call 
345-2922 or apply in person at 
910 17th Street. Charleston. 
.,---.,------,,-:---::--:-::--:9~ 
Part-time position distributing 
advertising materials on campus. 
No selling involved. All materials 
provided free of charge. 1-SOO-
Y 0 UR - JOB. 
www.acmnet.com/postering/your-
job.htm. 
-:--:--..,..----,-.----9/4 
Sales and marketing representa-
tive for independent film distribu-
tor. Call: 248-548-0005. 
Commissioned position. 
__________ 9n 
The Daily [astern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 
UnderClasslficatlon~: _____________ _ 
Expiration code (off'rce use only) _________ _ 
Person aocepting ad. _____ _ Composltor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
For Rent 
3 Bedroom Apartment. 1125 4th 
Street. $600/month. Call 345-
6621. 
_________ 12114 
3 Bedroom Apartment. 62 
Madison. $500/month. Call 345-
6621. 
_________ 12114 
4 Bedroom Apartment. 1430 9th 
Street. $600/month. Call 345-
6621. 
----,----=-----12114 
Deluxe 2 BDRM APT for quiet 
older students. Close to campus. 
Furnished. No smoking or pets. 
Rent $400 for one person $500 
for two. includes utilities. 348-
0979. 
---------~9" Fully furnished, newly remodeled 
2 BDRM APT, CLOSE TO BUZ-
ZARD. Call 348-0157. 
------,..---,...9(7 
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2 
Bedroom furnished. No pets. 
Call 345-2231. 
_________ 12114 
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2 
Bedroom. Needed Female 
Roommate. 345-2231. 
_________ 12114 
Slifer Mobile Home Park on E. 
Madison. 2 Bedroom mobile 
home. Washer, Dryer, and A/C. 
Water and Trash included. No 
Dogs. Mature Inquire Only. $350 
per mo. Call 345-3179 
---,,..,,...-,.---,-:-::--,-::---:~-:-9~ 
3 BR Apt. 1125 4th St. $600 per 
month. Call 345-6621. 
_________ 12114 
Spring Semester. New 3 
Bedroom duplex being built 1/2 
block from campus. Available 
January 1st for 3 females. 820 
Lincoln St. 348-7746. 
12114 
_C_O_M_M __ E=R-C.,..,IA..,..L"'"'S __ P...,.'A=cE=---1=12 block 
from campus. 820 Lincoln St. 
348-7746. 
_________ 12114 
House for rent in Mattoon. 3 bed-
rooms 1 3/4 bath, new paint, and 
carpet. $525 a month. Lease & 
deposit required. Call Don or 
Ann@ 234-4722 
_________ 9/11 
Wanted: 1 or 2 female students 
to share furnished apartment with 
air conditioning. Located dose to 
campus. Available Immediately. 
If interested call (217) 868-5206. 
_____ ..,....,. ____ 9/1 
Dorm size refrigerators and 
microwaves for rent. 820 Lincoln . 
Phone 34-7746. 
_________ 12114 
1 Bedroom apartment near Old 
Main. 9 mo. lease. $225. 345-
6967. 
---------~~2 Rooms for rent near Old Main. 
Share living room, kitchen, bath-
room. 9 mo. lease. $175. 345-
6967 anytime. 
__________ 912 
A garage 1611 9th Sl (for school 
year). Call 345-7136. 
Roommates 
Roommate needed immediately. 
Townhouse near campus. 
Central air, dishwasher, 1 112 
baths. own room, fully furnished, 
patio. $215 per month. Phone 
348-5869. 
__________ 9/3 
For Sale 
MUST SELLI Long green couch 
in good shape. Call 348-6399. 
---,,.----::--...,...-....,.,----,9/2 
1992 Dodge Spirit. New muffler. 
Good Tlres. $4900. Call 345-
6689. 
9/4 
•"'9...,.5-0°"1,._,d-s-=D,_e..,,lt-a-=8'""8,.... -=R-un-s....,..,.Well. 
345-5471. 
------__,, _____ 9n 
86 Honda VFR 750CC 
Interceptor Sport Bike, Custom 
Paint, After Market, Exhaust, 
Good Cond. $1800. 345-1292 
-------.,.---9/4 94 Honda Accord Coupe Ex, 
White/Tan leather cd/tape, fully 
loaded. alu wheels, tinted glass, 
ex. cond. asking $11, 200. 345-
1292 
-,--::--.,,..--,.,.:-:---=c--,--9f7 
1989 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham. New Brakes, New 
Tires, Newer Engine. Very Clean, 
Must Sell. $2500. 581-2308. 
9/8 =T-V.....,.19~.,......,c~o~lo-r--=s~670-.--,1=5·ow 
Speakers $100. Receiver $35. 
348-1769. 
__________ 9/1 
Personals 
April, Staci, & Laura, you have 
done a great job with rush. 
Thanks for all your hard workl 
Sig Kap Love, Kelly and Andrea. 
----------:-:9/1 
Everyone come over and buy 
ANGELA SIPPLE a beer! lrs her 
21st birthday! SHANTYTOWN 
lovesyoul 
__________ 9/1 
Announcements 
DON'T LOSE THAT TANI 10 
TANS-$25 ANY BED. TROPl-
TAN. 348-8263. 
.,-----..,.---..,...,.....,...-·9/14 
All new equipment, University 
Vilfage Laundry Mat. 24 hour 
video security. $1.25 wash, & .25 
to dry. 
--------..,.-,.,.......10/2 
ATTENTION ALL ATHLETES 
SEE NEW TEAM T-SHIRTS AT 
TOKENS. WE NOW HAVE EIU 
SPORT JEWELRY INCLUDING 
VOLLEYBALL, SOCCER, SOFT-
BALL, AND ALL OTHER 
SPORTS. 
10/6 
_E_V_E_R_Y_T_H_U_R_S_D_A..,..Y-1...,.S-C,,,,..LASS 
RING DAY AT TOKENS. 
_________ 9/30 
ACROSS 
t Artist Chagall 
I Words to live by 
10 Kind of liquor 
14 Coloratura's 
piece 
ts Units to be 
ii Research 
facility: Abbr. 
34 Policy position 
31 Gardner of 
"Show Boat" 
31 Supermarket 
tabloid subject 
#2 
51 Mideast carrier 
eo Tulip planting 
11 Sans company 
12 Rhody, in an old 
song 
a Concerning 
M Moregreen 
subdivided 
tl--vera 
17 Water source 
ti Financial 
wherewithal 
teStonn 
IO Supermarket 
tabloid subject 
#1 
40 Coach 
Parseghian 
41 Exudes 
41 "Statl" 
a Romeo 
41 Cars that are in 
the shop a lot 
47Hategrp. 
41 Donaldson and 
others 
• l.oci<box 
document 
DOWN 
t Gullet 
2 Geometrician's 
figuring 
iBrook 
4 Hot, in Jalisco 
CampusClips 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI. Fall Informational After Labor 
9/98. Kappa Alpha Psi is coming soon. 
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. Family F 
Festival. Saturday, September, 19, 1998 from 8:00 a. 
3:00p.m. at Lakeland College. Be a "Friend for a Day~ 
Volunteer forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall. 
PHI SIGMA Pl. Meeting. Tuesday, September, 1 1998. 
7:00 p.m. Charleston/Mattoon Room. Executive m 
at 6 p.m. in Charleston/Mattoon Room. 
PRE LAW SOCIETY. LSAT Prep Course. September 
1998, by 12 noon at Room 214-1. Registration deadline 
9-4-98 by noon. Go to room 214-1 to register or call Dr. 
Leigh at 581-6220 or Jody at 348-1867. 
PHI SIGMA Pl Meeting on Tuesday September 1, 1 
at 7 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm. 
SWEATSHOP ACTION COALITION. Strategy Meeti 
Tue, Sept. 1 at 9 p.m. at the Vending Lounge in the M 
Union. Come out and help solve the sweatshop pl'i 
Everyone welcome! Questions call Moran at 345-8684 
CIRCLE K. Meeting. Tue. Sept 1 at 7 p.m. in the 
Martinsville Room: Union. Hope to see all returning 
bers and past Key Club members there! 
POWER. First meeting of the year. September 1, 1 
7 p.m. in the Mezzanine Room, McDonald's side of the 
Union. Campus advocacy of gender equality. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass. 9-1-98. 12:05 
p.m. at The Newman Chapel. T he Newman Chapel is 
located on the comer of 9th and Lincoln Ave. 
UNIVERSITY BOARD HOMECOMING. Homecomirl! 
Committee meeting. 9-1-98 at 9:00 p.m. on the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room, Union. Full Committee must a 
Contact Melissa Girten at 345-6421 if you cannot att 
BAPTIST COLLEGIATE MINISTRIES. Tuesday night 
Bible Study on 9-1-98 at 6 p.m. in the Shelbyville Rm. 
floor MLK, Jr. Union. All are welcome to attend! For 
information call Doug at 348-6n9. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR RECREATION. 1st 
ing of the year on 9-1-98 at 8 p.m. in McAffee Rm. 138. 
"Rec Club" everyone is welcome. 
BOOTH LIBRARY. Library Orientation Tours. August 
Sept. 24, 1998. 6 p.m. Monday's; 4:00 p.m. Wednes 
Booth Library--Main Level near Circulation. Booth Lib 
is closed Sept. 7. Tours begin near the circulation desk 
and last about 45 minutes. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS. Meeting on 9-1-98 at 5 p 
in CH 2 13. Everyone is welcome. 
SPEECH TEAM. 1st organization meeting. 9-1-98 at 7 
p.m. in Coleman Hall 112. No experience necessary. 
Anyone interested is welcome. Contact Dr. St)ane MiU 
581-6298 for more information. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE 
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No 
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon 
BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus 
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday, Sa 
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WIU 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE 
Clips may be edited for available space. 
Payment Q C8sh Q Check 0 Credit a Fifty-fifty 
MHosp .. 
procedure 
a Like marble 
•Like Charlie 
Chan 
• Supermarket 
tabloid subject 
# 3 
I "Out, --spot!": 
Check number. _____ _ 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
.. Appear ahead 
17 It starts with 
Genesis 
Lady Macbeth 
• Continental 
divide? 
7Snag 
•Dam 
• Not checking to 
make sure 
to 1990's Fox 
sitcom 
1t Jai--
12 Nike's swoosh, 
for one 
t3 Popular youth 
magazine 
~~~ 21 Woman ma 
garden 
22 Words to live by 
25 Goldsmith s 20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecu- "The --of 
t ve day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. Wakefield" 
10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student 
29 Start of a new ads must be paid in advance. _ 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS ano 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 27 Faith offive 
considered libelous o; in bad taste. million 
,~~~.;...;......~.;....;;..~~~~~~~u~~:~~s~~~~~~  
Puzzle by Hugh o.wte 
28 Playful animal 
21Beams 
30 Renaissance 
Italian poet 
31 Birdlike 
32Reindeer 
herders 
34 Judge, with "up· 
37 Knocks on the 
noggin 
31 Elton John or 
Mick Jagger 
n Three-lime 
Masters champ 
44 Like some arms 
a Soap (up) 
48 Record label 
inits. 
48 Classic 1953 
western 
49 Isle of exile 
50 Reed and 
Costello 
;:£-
51 Electric uni 
u Seatof All 
County, 
53Sprout 
54 Collag1st's 
need 
ssSens1ble 
59 Inc., abroad 
·1y members." Paap said. "It would be 
g to single out one or two people because 
would be detrimental to the rest." 
Just one of the many friends Paap had on 
campus was head football coach Bob 
"He's somebody that is experienced and 
ws how to get around." Spoo said. ''He 
a good friend and a loyal and dedicated 
er. He traveled to all the games with us 
Tuesday. September 1. 1998 
and made sure we were taken care of, und he 
will also be missed in that aspect." 
But just because it was his final da} at 
Eastern. Paap said he w~ not going to make 
it an easy day. 
"There are still some details that need to be 
done," he said. ''This will be a business as 
usual day, not a wind down day. The pictures 
are still up and they will stay up until 5 p.m." 
Even though Monday was his final day. 
Paap said he's not going to disassociate with 
Eastern. The fans will still see his face around 
O'Brien Stadium and Lantz Gymnasium, as 
he said he's still going to be an avid fan of 
Panther spons. 
9 
Spread 
your 
spirit 
Write s~orts 
for the DEN 
Call Matt at 2812 
Lunch Special 
One 1 O" Pizza 
2 Items and 2 
Papa Pak Pizza Pak Hours: 
3 Large 1 topping pizzas Mon-Thurs 10 r lo 1:30 am 
Fri-Sat 10am t 30 pm 348-8282 
cokes 
$5.99 +tax Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. 
1 large, 1 topping 
Breadsticks, 2 liter of 
coke 
$11.99 $19.99+tax Sun 11 am to 12 am 
Mary Kay 
Cosmetics 
20<J'o 0 
aJa:h !Jexanbu 
T 
Discount with Student ID 
KFAST 7 am-10 am M-F 
CH 10:30am 2pm M-F 
CsifiQ'"0yt.IW.Qj/.9b~ .J..i 
Call Ahead 
Featuring Fresh 
Baked Goods 
Rituals Gourmet Coffee 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
BANQUETS CATERING 
521 7th Street 
Jackson St. Entrance 
Charleston, IL (217) 345-2722 
We got wings! 
• o Hot wings only 25( each 
~ (dlne-ln only) 
~'7!$2 Import._"- EVERY TUESDAY! 
~ Bottles _;: served with ranch dressing 
"'1 ....._~ {repluty buket of 6 for $3.00) 
KITCHEN IS OPEN! 
monday - thursday 7pm-l lpm - frtday - sMUrd.ay Spm-1 lpm 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 
5-9pm 
Pizza 
Salad Bar 
Spaghetti 
Garlic Bread 
$4.19 +tax 
Children 10 & under eat for $2.00 
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
MANAGER WANTED! 
Are you organized, enthusiastic, and sports-
minded? The Women's Basketball Team is 
looking for a manager for the 1998-99 season. 
For further information regarding duties and 
pay, call 581-7617 and ask for Melissa. 
Did you know . . . 
Career Services has the latest full time, part time 
and internship vacancy listings available on-line at: 
t A .I '-f • .., •t ' """" ..a. 
www.jobsrv.eiu.edti 
V'iew our website also for upcoming on-<ampus inten·iew dates, 
job fair information and much more!!! 
Classifiedadv~U~LQg ___ _ 
Announcements 
TO BOWL AND WANT TO 
? JOIN THE EIU BOWL-
CLUB FIRST MEETING 
1 IN UNION BOWLING 
AT 6:00 P.M. MORE INFO 
KYLE 8056 OR BECKY 
---...,....---9/1 
In town. 5 people or 
S1 per person. 348-RIDE. 
.....-...-----9/14 
Announcements 
TED'S Warehouse taking applies· 
lions for bartenders and staff on 
Thurs. Sept 3 12-4p.m. 
_______ 9/3 
Men's Rugby players wanted. If 
you are Interested In playing 
please call Dan at 348-5651. Or 
come our to the field at 4 p.m. on 
4th street. 
_______ 912 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
10 Tuesday, September 1, 1998 
Men's soccer begins mission 
of improving on 4-15 mark 
By David Pump 
Associate sport.5 dlf 
Anticipation is the best word to 
describe the men's soccer team head-
ing into its sea.son opener at 
WlSCOllSin-Oreen Bay. 
The Panther's arc frc.ID off of a 5-
2 pre.season victory against Division 
II Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. 
Eastern now travel-; north in an 
attempt to avenge a 1-0 home loss 
suffered last ~son at the hands of 
the UWGB, a team that finished fifth 
in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference last season. 
This is also the first game of the 
season for the Phoenix, who have a 
goal of becoming better in league 
play. 
"To improve in the MCC (2-3-2) 
and to compete better at home (2-5-
2)," are some of the goals for the 
Phoenix this year coach Simon 
~ Boddison said. 
Option 
from Page 12 
stop the option. 
"At first they were confused, but I 
think they've adjusted to the game 
plan now," he said. "We're now more 
able to handle the option and who has 
what responsibilities." 
Opponents 
from Page 12 
the chance to play against 
Division I teams. it gives lhem a 
chance to prove themselves. 
"Of all the games they ever 
play, they remember these the 
most," he said. "Our guys want to 
play well and they take that men-
tality going in." 
,.... 11n MIO 11 N .. 1:30 a30 
lltb Ml 2GDM111i'7:30 _ 
.. ._ ....... ,_.., , a I 
........ NI 
19v1n1.....,... RJ• R CMOITAL 
(1~4:308:15 
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(1:10f 4:008:50 9'.30 
n....-Ofzono PG13 
(2:00! 5.."00 a:oo 
1~7:_1~~ 
HOW STELLA GOT 
HER GROOVE BICK 
Angela Bassett ~ 
Improvement is also an objective 
for the Panther·s who compiled a 4-
15 and a~ lea.,aue record a season 
ago, and made it into the post season. 
"La.-;t season we played in the first 
round of the Missouri Valley 
Conference playoffs and everyone 
stayed together," senior midfielder 
Mike Czarnecki said. "'Ibis year we 
set a lot higher goals." 
The Phoenix finished with a 6-9-4 
record last season, and return eight 
starters from a team that started out 
strong and didn't lose in its first four 
games going 3-0-1, but fell upon hard 
times in the next seven games going 
winless. 
"A little complacency set into our 
players," Boddison said of the mid-
season down fall 
Among the returnees are captains 
Jason Wrier (10 points), Chad 
Bodnar (10 points) and Scott Black 
(14 starts). 
'"The starters will be our core 
-
The defensive line will not be the 
only position that bas a tough assign-
ment. as the secondary also has their 
work cut out for them. Spoo said the 
secondary can't concentrate on the 
run so much, because then they'll use 
the play action and receivers will run 
right by them. 
The secondary will especially 
have to be on their toes because of 
Originally the two teams were 
slated to play each other the sec-
ond week of the season, but when 
Eastern scheduled Central Florida 
instead, the game was moved up 
to the season-opener. 
All of that leaves Riva and his 
team at a greater disadvantage. 
''Obviously the most improve-
ment comes between the first and 
second game," Riva said. 
'The hard part with the first 
game of year is you' re not sure 
where you're at and you're not 
used to the game speed.!' 
St. Joseph's is '1)'ing to 
rebound from a 5-6 season last 
year in Riva's inaugural year at 
the helm. 
"The biggest difference 
between this year and last year is 
we' re more experienced defen-
sivefy ~d we do not return as 
llWly skilled guys on offense," 
Riva said. 
group of that have been with us, and 
we will fil the rest of the team around 
these players," Boddison said 
Filling in the gaps will be lllOStly 
sophomores and juniors, as the 
Phoenix are returning only one senior 
(Wrier) and brought in only four 
freshmen. Both returning goalkeep-
ers, Condor McNulty and Josh Lynx, 
combined to start all of the games for 
UWGB. but the defense needs to play 
together for the Phoenix to be suc-
CCS.<;ful. 
"The defensive side of the ball 
needs to be more consistent and we 
need to have priority on how we play 
in numbers on defense," Boddison 
said 
Eastern is the opposite ofUWGB. 
needing consistent play from the 
offense, as all-conference returnee 
Matt Bobo and Kyle Mittendorf will 
be the last line of defense for return-
ing sopxxnore keeper Ryan Wagues-
pack. 
·.:... 
Puma quarterback Larry Moore. 
"He's a fine runner and in that 
type of offeno;e you need to be," Spoo 
said .. They have to be careful that 
they don't read the run because they 
will run the play action. Usually in 
that situation the wide receiver is so 
wide open that you don't need to be a 
good quarterback to throw the ball to 
him." 
Merda 
from Page 12 
Cubs than Randy Johnson's to the 
Houston As~. 
Since joining the Cubs, 
Karchner has clearly helped a deci-
mated bullpen with his 6.75 ERA. 
The Cubs' bullpen has seen a com-
plete overhaul since opening day, 
with Beck the only member 
remaining from the opening day 
relievers. 
As is often the case, 
"MacLynch's" woes at the plate 
didn't begin until he suffered in the 
field. That can be traced back to a 
very costly "error'' he committed 
way back on May 15. 
The "error" - putting Amawy 
Telernaco on waivers - resulted in 
the Arizona Diamondbacks scoring 
big. Since joining Ariz.on.a. 
LARGE 1 TOPPING 
ss.99 A 
Deep Dish $1.00 extra 
Call Us! 
348-1626 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
UW-Green Bay first 
on tap for lady hooters 
By Chad Vet'bals 
Staff writer 
I 
The 1998 women's soccet sea-
son kicks into gear at 12 p.m. today 
with a game at the University of 
Wisconsin at Green Bay. 
The Lady Panthers will travel 
north and try to repeat la'it year's 3-
1 defeat of the rebuilding Phoenix 
team. 
The Lady Panthers look like 
they could have their work cut out 
for them as the Phoenix have gone 
2-1 in the preseason. They lost their 
only game in the final minutes of 
the match. 
UW-GB head coach Quinn 
R~ says his team is ready for 
Eastern. 
''The first game of the year is 
always a big one," Ross said. "I 
think our team is focused enough to 
challenge Eastern and we can 
hopefully use our talents to come 
up with a win." 
~ir talents will have to do 
wonders against a tough Eastern 
squad. With nine of 11 starters 
returning for Eastern it has a good 
chance of wrecking havoc on 
opposing teams this year. The scor-
ing duo of Beth Aussin and Tracie 
Strother will likely have many 
opportunities to score on the young 
Phoenix team. 
The starting 11 for UW-GB will 
Telemaco's record is an unimpres-
sive 4-7, but that is largely attrib-
uted to the Diamondbacks' 
National League worst team batting 
average of .246. 
On the other hand Telemaco's 
ERAis3.79. 
Keep in mind that's better than 
all of the Cub staners, with the 
exception of Wood. Only three 
other Cubs have lower ERA's than 
Telemaco: Teny Mullholland 
(2.57); BeclC (3.25) and Dave 
Stevens (3.69). 
While with the Cubs. Telemaco 
proved his versatility, he could 
either spot-start or help out in the 
bullpen. Wherever he pitched, 
Telemaco ate the innings and took 
pressure off the rest of the staff. 
But we shouldn't get down on 
''MacLynch." He definitely is try-
ing. maybe too hard, as 
"MacLynch" is clearly pressing at 
the plate. 
comm unit)' 
have about six new faces on it R 
said In addition they have 
one goalie - freshman Hea 
Friedman. The Phoenix are not 
much worried about that as they 
\ !bout losing a three-year s 
\ ~ntly to a knee injury. · 
midfielder/defender Holly F 
tickson had to have her knee 
scoped after a fall in practi 
recently and will redsbirt this 
son. She will likely return 
year as a fifth-year senior. 
Leading the young Phoe · 
team will be sophomore 
Woldt. Last season, while a 
man, she lead the team in scoaJllll 
with seven goals while having fi 
assists. She was also voted to 
Midwestern Collegiate Conti 
All Newcomer Team. She will 
joined by Judson College traru• 
students Annette Grobelny 
Laura Borrelli. Last year they 
both voted NCAAAD-AmericaD 
Ross said he is looking 
improve on Im teams 5-12-2 · 
of last year and this game 
hopefully be the beginning of 
rebound 
"We only have about 18 play 
on the team this year, but if they 
work together, this could be a g 
season for us," Ross said " 
year Eastern beat us down 
this year we play them here 
hopefully it will be our turn." 
Although lately he bas had an 
infield single (the acquisition of 
Gary Gaetti), and a broken-bat · 
gle (Mike Morgan), which has 
barely kept the average above 
aforementioned Servais-line. 
One has to question the move 
for Morgan, a 17-year veteran 
has only had two winning seasom 
on the mound In 1992. he went I 
10 with the Dodgers. The next 
son, Morgan had a career year, I 
8, during his first tour of duty wida 
the Cubs. 
While he was 4-2 with the 
Minnesota Twins this season, the 
veteran averaged a little more than 
five innings per start lbat's bad 
a bullpen already suffering from 
"Mel Rojas" syndrome,. 
With the playoff rosier finaliml 
today, "MacLynch" has no more 
trips to the plate. 
Now all Pe Can do is wait 'till 
next year. 
Sponsored By Tire Office of tire VP Student Affairs. Associate VP 
Student Affairl, Offic~ of Studellt life, Office of Min~ril)' Ajf~irs. J 
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100 FREE minutes. And just 10¢ a minute to anywhere in the U.S. 
Kinda makes it hard to k~ep quiet. 
11 
~ q • ' i 
n i" -11 ci ob ~ ~rl ll,. 110Y'. g • , Sign up for an A"T&T One Rate~ plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE* •• I ~-
Whatever your calling needs are A 1&T has a One Rate plan that's right for }OU. 
A"mT One Rate• Plus: 10¢. a minute-one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls 
you dial from home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just 
a $4.95 monthly fee. 
ATaT One Rate• Off Peak: I 0¢ a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls 
from home from 7pm-7am and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times. 
And there's no monthly fee~ 
Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE. 
Call I 800 654-0471 
and mention offer code 59917 
or visit www.att.com/college/np.htrnl 
It's all within your reach.•·~ 
12 
Inside 
Men's and Women's soccer teams 
start season at UW-Oreen Bay 
Page10 
Tues 
September 1, 
Spikers open season at hom 
Chad Mania 
Managing editor 
Lady Panthers hope to fare 
better this year on home court I 
'MacLynch' 
struggled 
at the plate 
S ports teams in the past have been known to overcome many lhings, ranging from injury to 
adversity. 
Never has a team been 
known for its ability to over-
come management's incompe-
tence. 
Enter the 1998 Chicago 
Cubs. 
If they· re going to win the 
National League Wild Card, 
the Cubs are going to have to 
do just that 
And every Cub fan has 
President/CEO Andy MacPhail 
and General Manager Ed 
Lynch to thank for it. We'll 
call them "MacLynch" for 
convenience sake. 
By Kyle Bauer 
Stall Wrtter 
Panther bead coach Betty Ralston 
wasn't impressed with her teamS' 
play at home last season. 
"We felt that we did oot play well 
at home last year. so we really need 
to focus on this match." Ralston said. 
"We wanL to improve on how we 
play at home. Even when we won. 
we felt that we didn't play well." 
The Panther volleyball team will 
have its first chance to improve on 
last year's home record as it opens 
up its 1998 campaign against 
Indiana University/Purdue Univer-
sity-Indianapolis at 7 p.m. tonight in 
Lantz. Gymnasium. 
The two teamS last met in the 
spring season with Eastern coming 
out on top. but a lot bas changed 
since then. 
"You can't go on what you did in 
the spring. They have added several 
freshman starters so I don't think that 
it will be the same team as what we 
saw last year'", Ralston said. 
Heading up the list of changes for 
JUPUl is that this will mark the first 
season the Metros begins competi-
tion in NCAA Division I athletics. In 
the past, fUPUl played a schedule 
dJ8l included teams from Division IL 
Division ill and NAIA schools. 
In addition to making the jump to 
Division I, JUPUI will start competi-
tion in the Mid-Continent Confer-
ence this season. 
Metros head coach Steve Payne 
is no stranger to the MCC. Payne 
spent two years as an assistant at 
Western Illinois so be is already 
familiar with some teams in the con-
ference. 
Payne is working to improve on 
a 1997 campaign in which his team 
finished just below the .500 mark at 
17-18. 
In order to do that. Payne has 
brought in plenty of new faces. The 
IUPUI lineup will feature seven new 
players. including six fre.Wnan and 
one iransfer studcnL 
"We have a very young team. but 
we have some experience," Payne 
said. "I am expecting us to play pret-
ty well. It will be a competitive 
match." 
Today is the fir.>t day teams are 
eligible to start playing g~ so 
neither team hao; seen any real game 
situations. 
IUPUl competed in an alumni 
exhibition game on Sunday, but is 
still in the process of seeing what its 
players can do. 
The Panthers are in the same sit-
Wltion. as a lot is still tilideltmtined 
Eastern has nine players expected 
Deanna Mcintyre I 
The women's volleyball team makes its 1998 debut tonight with a 7 p.mi 
in Lantz Gym against Indiana University/Purdue University- Indian 
to share most of the starting load 
throughout the season. This first 
game could be used for finding out 
which six work best in certain game 
situations. 
With all that aside, the Panthers 
Earlier this season "Mac-
Lynch" was regarded as a 
genius. The signings of reliev-
er Rod Beck. outfielder Henry 
Rodriguez and infielder 
Mickey Morandini paid divi-
dends early and still do. 
Kerry Wood has proven to 
be the Cubs' only worthy first-
round draft pick of th6 last 
decade. 
Spoo not left with many'option 
But just as batting averages 
and earned run averages level 
off as the season progresses, so 
has "MacLynch". He was rut-
ting a solid .315 - now 
"MacLynch" is struggling to 
stay above the Scott Servais-
line. 
And while the crafty veter-
an is in a slump al the plate, 
the Cub bullpen continues in 
its downward spiral. 
"MacLynch" has even been 
swinging al sliders in the dirt. 
That's where Man Karchner 
comes in. 
When the Cubs picked rum 
up from the White Sox, 
Karchner bad a 5.15 ERA for 
one of the worst pitching staffs 
in the American League. 
His arm has proven to be 
much more valuable to the 
See llERDA Page 10 
By Matt Wiison 
Spor1sedta 
The Panther defense has had its 
hands full trying to concentrate on 
something new - defending the 
option. 
When St. Joseph's comes to 
ClUll'leston it will bring with it an 
option-style offense. 
Panther bead coach Bob Spoo 
said much of the teams practice time 
has been used lO learn to defend the 
option. 
"We've been doing everything 
you can imagine," Spoo said. "Option 
teams have great cut blockers, so the 
_defenders have to play low tech-
niques and throw off the blockers. 
We've also been reviewing who has 
the quarterback and tailback in the 
option. We need to get the players in 
tune with the option attack and what 
they need to do to be ~ful." 
New defensive coordinator Bob 
Panther 
Calendar 
.. 
For the week of Aug. 31 
Today Women's volleyball vs. IUPUI 
Today Women's soccer at UW-Green Bay 
Today Men's soccer at UW-Green Bay 
Sept. 3 Football vs. St. Joseph's 
Sept. 4-5 Women's volleyball at 7-Up invite 
Sept. 5 Women's soccer at Middle Tenn. 
Sept. 5 Men's soccer vs. Dayton 
Sept. 5 MN/ cross country at Wabash relays 
Sept. 6 Women's soccer at Tenn. Tech 
7p.m. 
noon 
3p.m. 
6p.m. 
all day 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
10a.m. 
noon 
Eastern pne just one of many ., 
I-AA op'*1nenfs for St. Joseph's ;f 
Krieger said the defenders have 
worked well with the new drills 
they've been taughL 
''They've adapted well. we work 
off the technique of fall camp," be 
said. 'ribere was that level of fru.stra-
Paap ends 35-year athletics cw 
By Matt Wiison 
Sports editor 
When Associate Director of Athletics Ron Paap 
came to Eastern, it was as a one year temporary assign-
ment. 
Six Athletic Directors and 35 years later, Paap com-
pleted his final day Monday as the As.wciate Director 
of Athletics. 
"The thing I will most remember are the quality of 
people I've been associated with over the years," Paap 
said. 
Paap originally came to Eastern on a one-year tem-
porary job of physical education instructor and coordi-
nator of student teachers. 
"When I took the job I never thought about the 
length, l was just thanking god for the o 
had," Paap said. "I was not thinking 15 or 
down the road, I was just thinking about 
opportunity I had." 
While at Eastern, Paap went through a 
jobs. He started off as an assistant to then 
Director Tom Katsimpalis. After bee 
Assistant Athletic Director, Paap was mo 
Associate Athletic Director in 1980. 
Through all of his jobs and his time at 
was able to get to know a lot of people and cm 
out one as being the most influential. 
"I've had several assist me over the y 
men, the clerical staff, building service 
See PAAP Page 9 
